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Chapter 4. Foreign Language

Every day, foreign Ianguage teacherc make
important instructional decisions as they plan
and implement lessons- Research can make a
signifrcant contibution'in inJorming these deci-
sions, so that daily inshuction reflects the best
of what is known about foreign language teach'
ing and learning. Research cannot and does not
identify the dght or best way to teach, nor aloes
it suggest thai certain instructional practices
should always or shouid never be used. But re-
search caD illuminate ivhich instructional prac-
tices are most likely to achieve desired results,
with wbich kinds of learners, and under whrch
conditions. Foreign language professionals know
more today than ever about how learners ac-
quire new Ianguages and about the conditions
under which language acquisition is most likely

The prevailing view among foreign language
educator6 today is that the goal of instruction is
to prepare students to function effectively in the
reallife situations they arc likely to encounter.
This view, most ftequ€ntly associated with the
terms "pmficiency-oriented instruction" or "com_
municative language teaching," has had a sub-
stantial impact on foreign languag€ teaching
practices in the last decade. The research base
lor communicative language instructional prac-
tices is both direct and indirect. Some evidence
dbectty supports practices associated with the
communicative approach; other practices may
be inferred from the research on cognition and
information prccessing. While some of the evi-
dence to support emerging approaches may b€
indirect or limited, it should also be noted that
there is a scant body ofresearch to suppod past
approaches to lorergn language Iea.hing. par-
ticularly the grammar'based approacb.

Current constructivist theories of leaming
are consistent with the communicative approach

to foreign language teaching and learning. As a
result, foreign language educators share many
bel i . fs about good instruct ion wrth those in
other disciplines:

' Leamers musl be actively engaged in con-
shucting their own understandings and
knowledge.

. New Inowledge builds on previous knowl-
edge, and the leamer's background knowl-
edee plays a Gignificant role in the construc-
tion of meaning.

. Classroom tasks should closely parallel the
real-life tasks to which students Eay ex-
pect to apply their knowledge and skills.

. Real-life tasks arc meaning{ul, purposefut,
and rooted in context.

' Approaches to assessment should reflect
the complexity of integrating knowledge
and skills into performance.

Some cautions about interpreting the re-
search reported in tlfs chapter and its implica-
tions for classrooms are in order. The research
base in forcign language education, particularly
in secondary schools, is not exterisive. Educatorc
and pedagogical theoreticians are, therefore,
folced to reiy on studies drawn from English as
a Seco4d Language (ESL) settings, or research
conducted primarily with postsecondary learn-
ers, or on research based on sholt-term studies
In addition, implications for foreign Ianguage
instructior are occasionally extlapolated ftom
rcsearch in first-language development, pa$icu-
larly in the arca of reading and wriiing skills
development. Keeping thes€ Iimitations in mind
when inte4reting the rcsearch, it appears that
learners benefit from:

' extensive exposwe to meaningful, under'
standable language in usej

. opportunities to use the tary€i language to
interact with others, to understand otheN,
and to nake oneself understood;
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' opportunities to use the target language in
tasks that reflect reallife puryoses and re
quire the exchange of meaning;

' culture instruction that links cultural inJor-
mation, skills in observation and analysis,
and ways to make meaning in a sociocul-
turally appropriate manrer;

. explicit inshuction in strategies that facili-
tal ,e making meaning when reading or
listenins to the foreisn language; and

' the use ofcertain technological rcsources to
assist in language learning and practice.

There are a number of areas of int€rcst to
foleign language educators where research is
equivocal or minimal. Research is equivocal on
the role of explicit gammar instruction and on
the benefrts of errcr correction. Further research
evidence is needed that elucidates:

' the variables that affect the ways in which
technolog'y can enhance language lFarning,
part icular ly in the area of distance
learn]ng;

0?T,-z
. effective ways to teach culture, teach cross-

cultural communication, and reduce ethno-

. the relationship between length and fre-
quency of class meetings (i.e., spaced prac-
tice) and language attritior/Ioss, a question
of particula! interest to those considering
hl^.1' c.La;|,!li-r' o..l

' the developmert of reading and writing
skills in secondary language learners

While research may provide directron rn
many arcas, it provides few clear-cut answers rn
most. Teachers continue to be faced daily with
cdtical decisions about how best to achieve the
instructional goais embedded in professional or
voluntary state or national standards. A combi'
nation of rcsearch-suggested instructional prac-
{ icps and professional judgEent and experiencF
is most likely to produce students who can Iill
the need for a language-competent America.
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4.1.  Comprehensible Input:  Extensive access to comprehensible inPut is
required for acquisition of the target language.

Research findings:
Most researchers and classroom practitioners today acknowledge the critrcal role that
conprehension plays in language acquisition. Comprehensible input is a term coined
by Krashen to describe language (oral or vritten) that is understandable. For lan'
suage growth to occur, Krasher posits that input must not only be understandable,
but must also contain language thai is just beyond the learner's current capacity.
Some researchers also point out that salient featurcs ofthe inpnt must be "noticed" by
the tearner in order for "intake" to occur. That is, merely underctanding the message
may be insufficient; learners must also take note of the way the message is conveyed.
Language development proceeds, ihen, from understanding what is heard (com-
prehensible input); noticing salient features in the input (intake), particularly those
that are not yet part of the lealner's repertoire; and internalizing language featutes
that eventually becoEe part of the leamer's prcduction.

Studies of stud€nts in immersion programs (programs in which the language is the
medium o{ inshuction for at least half of the school day) show that students develop
high levels of ianguage proficiency. Comprehensible input is accepted by most re-
searchers as a necessary condition lor successful language acquisition.

ln the classroom:
The learners'need for comprehensible input suggests that teachers should use the
target ianguage extensiveiy. Use ofEnglish deoeases opportunities for comprehensible
input and intake; conversely, extensive use of the target language prcvides an impor-
tant source of input.

Teachers'language must be understandable to the learner, with multiple clues to
meaning- These may include visuals, body language, and context ciues to promote
student understanding. In addition, comprehensible input and subsequent intake can
be facilitated through use of readings that are undersiandable to students because of
students'prior knowledge, visual cues, and context cues within the text itself For
example, reading an advertisement in a foreign tanguage can be facilitated bv knowl'
edge of the text type (how advertisements are structured and wherc informatior can
be found), prior knowledge ofthe advertised se ice or product, linguistic cues (recog-

nizing word families or cognates), or visuals. Listening to and following commands
and listening io books on tape while reading the print vercions are also effecttve
means of developing language skills.

References:
Asher 1984; El l is 1990, 1993; I t rashen 1982; Larsen-Freeman and Long 1991;
Lishtbown 1992.



4.2. Opportunities for
rhe language, especially
proficiency.

Interaction: Frequent
with their peers, help

opportunities for
students develop
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interaction in
orat ranguage

Research findings:
A number of studies have examined interaction in the classroom- These studies have
shown that tasks in rvhich stud€nts need lo negotiate meaning (that is, make
themselves understood and work to understand others) contribute to language growth.
Further, student to student interaction may require more negotiation of meaning than
teacher'student interaction. Teachers all too often are able to understand student
utterances regardlass of how poorly formed and conmunicated, while classnates may
be less capable of deciphering their peers' mangled messages, increasing the need for
studerts to work on und€rslanding and being understood-

Tasks that depend on a neaning{ul exchange ofinformation among students generate
more negotiation ofmeaning than those in lvhich inJormation e{change is not rcquired.
Research has also shown that students working in pairs or groups do not produce
more errors than in teacher-conducted instruction, that students can successfully
correct one another, and that students do not Iearn one another's mistakes.

Wbile research supports the impo$ance of comprehensible inpui as a necessary con-
dition for language development, research also suggests that inpui by itselfis insuffi-
cient for the development of the ability to speak or wdie another language. The "com-
prehensible output" hypothesis holds thai the need to express one's meadngs Ieads
learnerg to consider the relationships beiween meaning and form, and to refine ther
language so that it is compreh€nsible to others.

ln the classroom:
The research findings suggest that teachers should provide extensive opportunities for
students to int€ract with one another.

Interactive tasks arc most benefrcial when they require Etudents to negotiate meaning
and to exchange information in ordei to complete the ta6k. These tasks may involve
an information gap (each student in a pair may have one part of the information
needed) or an opinion gap (each student needs to find out the other's views/opinions).
An information gap task may require students to negotiate purchases,based on the
shopping list that one of the students has and the various store adv€*isements the
other has, in order for the pair t" buy a given set ofitems within a fixed amount. An
opinion gap task may require students to find out their padners' preferences and then
compare and contrast how these preferences ale similar to anavor different from their
own. Pooling and excharging needed information wiil prcmote negotiated interactions
betw€en students-

References:
Doughty and Pica 1986; Gass and Varonis 1985j Long and Porter 1985; Nunan
1991j Swain 1985.
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4.3, Communicative Language Practice: When classroom-language practice is
set in a context and requires meaningful and Purposeful language use, students are
enabled to communicate in a foreign language.

Research findings:
Researchers have found that engaging in interactive communication is necessary to
develop fluency and to construct an understanding ofthe grammatical shucture of the
taryet Ianguage.

Cognitive theory suggests that ianguage learners need to develop artotnaticitJ (speed'
fluency, and effrciency) of language use, and be enabled to put thei knowledge ofthe
language to use in performance. Research suggests that leamers can achieve automa-
tic control of knowledge through practice under real operating conditions. That is,
classroom practice needs to parallel authentrc communication to the fullest extent pos-
sible, a.nd students need adequate opportunities to develop the procedural knowledge
necessarv for real-Iife commuaication.

ln the classroom:
Communicative Ianguage teaching is oryanized around the pu4oses people have for
communicating and the things people do when they coDmunicate. In foreign lan'
guages, this communication-based approach has been termed "proficiency-based,"
"proficiency-oriented," or "communicative" inshuction.

Communication is a process of collaborative meaning-making. It involves intetpreting
the meanings conveyed by others, expressing one's own meanings, and negotiating
meanings to ensure that ooe understands and is undeNtood. If the goal of language
learning is communication, it follows that the classroom should provide oppofiunities
for language practice and use that include the critical featues of communication: it ;s
aluays set i aco teit, has a purpose, and irt'ttolues iLterpreti g and/or eapressiE

Foreign language educators have proposed pdnciples for foreign language insbuction
derived ftom the res"arch on language leardng:

. Foreign language activiti€s should be set in a meaninglul context and be mean'
ins'driven.

. Students should have opportunities to practice using language that reflect the
range of contexts they are likely to encounter and the functions (tasks) they may
need to cally o\rt outside the classroom.

. Students should be encouraged to express their own meanings.

' Students need to be stretched to the limits of their language rcpertoire.

References:
Ellis 1990; Omaggio 1993; Savignon 1991; Shrum and Glisan 1994.
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Instruction in Learning Strategies: Explicit
can help students learn languages more easily and
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instruction in learning strate-
increase student autonomy.

Research findings:
A nunber of studies have shown thai teaching students the purpose, nature, and
appropriate use of language leaming strategies has long-term benefits. Explicit stra-
tegies instruction has been found to contribute to learner autonomy and enhanced lan-
guage acquisition. Students vho use strategies fiequcntly and effectively are self-
directed and autonomous learners who can nanase th€ir own learnins with less
deDendence on teachers for suidanc€ and direciion.

ln the classroom:
L€arnins stratesies are mechanisms throush which studenis ensase in the process of
learning and by which they can becone more autonomous learners. Some learners
discover and use these stralesies indep€ndentit' without explicit knowledse of the
sbategy or awareness that they are using it. Researchers have investigated the stra
tegies used by successful learners with ihe end soal of teaching these stratesies
explicitly to all students. These rnclude:

. MektcogtLitiue strategies-processes such as monitoi'ing one's comprehension and
produciion (checking to ensure that one und€rstands the text as one is reading),
self'assessment (evaluating the effectiveness of one's communication), and
plannins (brainstorming needed vocabuiary and structures or outlining ideas
prior to undertaking a writing task)-

. Coetlitiue strategies those used to o]ganize informaiion for Iearning (nlaking a
vocabulary web, or pairins synonymous or antorymous adjeciives); to elaborate
information (explaining io oneself how one aspect of cultural behavior is like an'
other, drawing inJerences about a grammar rule from given examples, or calling
on prior knowledge);or to practice (rehearsing, experimenting, or imitating).

. Saciat/affectiDe strot€gi€s-interactions such as asking peers or the teacher for
assistance or clarfication, collaborating with othels, rcquesting feedback on one's
communicative efforts, and self-talk to lower arxiety and urge oneselfon.

Teachers car help students be more successful learners by teaching students what
Iearning strategies arc and when to tise them

References:
Chamot and Kupper 1989; O'Malley
1981, 1995; Wenden 1991.

and Chanot 1993, 1990; Oxford 1990; Rubin



4,5. Instruction in Listening
effective ways to listen and read

for Meaning: Tgaching students
fluent listeners and readers.

and Reading
results in more

Research findings:
In addition to more general leaming strategies, research has identifled a nunber of
strategies used by effeciive listeners and effective readers. Local strategies include
using cognates and coniextual clues, skipping over unknown words, and using lingurs-
iic knowledge (glamnatical structures, wod fanilies). Global sirategies include usrng
backeround knowledge or evaluating/validating one's predictions and hlTotheses. Flu-
ent readerc are able io predict text content and developmentsj they synthesize infor-
mation from the text rvith the olvn background knowledge to construct an under-
standins of the text; and they self-moniior (check lor comprehension) and seu-regulata
(consciously use shategies). Sinilarly, effective lisre,rers use top-down strategies such
a6 predicting based on background knowledge to construct meaning. They also moni-
tor their own comprehension and they set a purpose that guides what ihey Iisten for.
They s]'nthesize the background kno,,vledge with the context and message of what
they hear. The most successful listeners use more, as well as more varied, strategies.

At lower levels of forcisn lansuase proficiency, students use fewer of the comprehen-
sion strategies that underlie successful first-language rcading, and use these strate-
gies less effectively.

ln the classroom:
Teachers can improve forcign language students' ability to listen and read for meaning
by proeiding explicit instruction in effective listening and reading shategies.

Although listening and reading differ in terms of time consbaints and the opportunity
to go back to parts ol the message that were not understood, there are, nonetheless,
great similarities in what is involved in successful listening and reading.

Models for teachins reading and listening developed by researchers include several
stages:

. Pre-rcalliLg/pre-listerLiilg tlctivities teac}' students to anticipate and predict based
on background knowledge, use of advance organizers, and contextual cues. Teach-
ers may need to supply cultural back$ound information and establjsh a pupose
for listening.

. Shintnine/ scatLtlirlE ,os[s help students to locate specilic information.

. Decodine/interLsiue readitlE act;uities may include guessing content or the meaning
olunknown rvords and phrases and using connecting words to ascertain relation_
ships within and between sentences- Decoding helps students develop rapidity by
teaching them to cope with unknowns that dight slow them down as ihey read-
Intensive reading helps to identify nain ideas and related supporting details-

' Cotnprehe\siott acLiuir;es include checks to see whether students have fulfrlled the
purpose for reading or listening, and having students summadze inlbrmation or
compare their interpretations wiih suppoding evidence in the text

. Tratlsfer actiuiries and personal reactions allow students to apply reading/listen-
ing strategies to new tasks or contexts- Students personaliy respond to what they
have read or listened to, and compare their own percpective with that given rn
the oral or wdtten materials.

Both reading and listening require an extensive vocabulary and knowledge of ihe
structure of the language. Since foreign language readers know far fewer wolds than

al"q4,
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do nativc speakers, vocabulary developmert rs critical to reading ability in another
Ianguage. This is not to suggest, however, that pre-teachins vocabulaly using lists of
new wofds is beneficial. Rather, it is more effective to pr€sent new vocabulary in ihe
context and topic of the text (oral or written)- Teachers can use pre- and post'
Ieading/Iistening activities to link vocabulary to linguistic knowledge such as word
families, synonyms, and how context aff€cts meaning.

Text organization and culture also influence the ability tq interpret meaning. Cetarn
text organizations laciiitate recall (for example, cause effect, compare-contrast) Be'
cause different cultures tend to organize texts differently, teachers can aid student
comprehension by capitalizing on text organization lvhel'e it is tacilitative or by point-
ing out organizaiional differences when they may interfere with processing meaning

Other research based recommendations for teaching reading comprehension skills
include: instructing students in specifrc sirategies and extensive reading for long, con-
centrated pe ods to help students develop autonaticity, increase their vocabularv and
arvareness of language and text structures, and develop confidence and motivation

References:
Bacon 1992; Barnett  1986, 1995;
1995; Grabe 1991; Phillips 1984;

Carrell 1984; Chamot et al. 1987j Glisan 1988,
Shrum and Glisan 1994.



4.6. Writing Instruction: Effective approaches
foreign language classroom should reflect student
wTt ng.
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to the teaching of writing in the
needs, abilit ies, and purposes for

Research findings:
Most research on the teaching of w lins has been done with students witins in their
first language. Research on ivriting in a second language has been done pdma ly vith
English as a Second Language (ESL) learners, not with English-speakins students
Ieaming a foreign lansuase. Of these studies, very few have been done with students
below the college level or below the intermediate level oflanguage proficiency

Among the findings in an extensive Leview of the literature on teaching ivriiing in the
student's first lansuase (L1) were: teachins grammar in isolation does not inprove
writing; sentence combining can contribute to improved writing; and the use of c te a/
checklists for peer editing can improve w ting.

A thoroogh review of the foreign language research related to ellor corr€ciion found
that studies are inconclusive. The effectiveness oferror correction approaches seems to
vary by student cognitive style, student attitudes toward the teacher, and teacher
approach to ellor correction. Research studies suggest that ellor correction may be
beneficial when teachers provide a code for composition e ors that students use for
self-correcting and rew ting their t€xt, or when teachers underline errcrc and students
then rew te. One study found that grading compositions did not affect the quantity of
errors, but did result in lonser compositions with more compiex lansuase.

In the classroom:
When deciding what methods to use to teach wdting, teachers should consider the
proficiency level ofstudenis, the purposes for wdtins, the intended audience, and the
needs and preferences of the students.

Students offoreisn lansuases may benefit lrom learnins the wdtins stratesies used by
good fimt-language (Lt) writers: they plan, pau6e frequently to reread what has been
witten and to plan what will cone next, and rewise. They are recursive that is, they
go back over and over again to make sure their meaning will be clear to the reader.
Good writers have an awar€ness of their audience and bear in mind the ne€ds of the
reader. However, teachers offoreign languages should be awarc that, iyhile L1 writins
research may provide sone guidance for foreign language instruction, th€re is some
question as to whether Ll wriiins is similar to writins in a foreisn lansuase and whe'
ther writing skills from L1 transfer. Further, the organization and style o{ discourse
may differ between languages-

Although the effectiveness of euor colrection is questionable, some studies show that
students want their errors collected. Error corection may range from teache) corn-
ments without corrections, to comments with corrections enbedded, to suggestions for
improvement, to ideniification of the type of ellor without help, to a codins system for
student seu'collection, to explicit enor correction. ln addition, teachers may choose
when to conect errors: alrvays? only on the frnal product? only on early drafis? Teacher
decisions may also depend on th€ kind olwriting to be done and its purpose.

References:
Chastain 1990; Cooper
Hillocks 1986; Ikplan
1993; Rieken 1991.

l98l ;  Fathman and
1966; I iapels 1990i

1990j Gass and Masnan 1993;
1984; Lalande 1982; Omaggio
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4.7. Explicit Grammar Instruction: Some types

can improve students' grammatical comPetence'
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of explicit grammar instruction

Research findings:
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should be conected. For example, since discourse-level €IIoI.s (such as word order) arc
more likely to result in miscommunication than are sentence-level eEors (such as the
wrcng ending on the verb), the former may be more impo ant to coEect-

References:
Adai-Hauck, Donato, and Cumo 1994; Celce-Murcia 1991j Dekeyser 1993; E)lis
1993; Gass and Magnan 1993; Heilenman 1995; Larsen-Frceman and Long lggl;
Mings 1993; Schmidt and Fmta 1986; Van Patten 1993.
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4.8. lntegration of Culture: Integrating culture in language instruction imProves
students'ability to communicate and function in another culture.

Research findings:
Research on cross culiural communication indicates that cultur€s varv in the wavs in
which individual factors such as sex, ase, and the relationsbip between speakers plav
a rol€ in deterninins horv one may speak to whom. Vadables inherent in ihe social
relationships and context of conlnunicalion also influence how messag€s determrn€
choice oflexicon or grammatical forms. The rules governing the expressing of apologies,
complaints, requests, and compliments also vafy across languages

A review ofthe Iesearcli on ihe teachins ofctilture highlighled four factols impofiarll in
prepadng studenls for. slrccess. Teachels need to understand:

' the roles of student attitud€s toward language learning in genelal and lheir lvrlL-
ingn€ss to leafn atrout and undersiand oiher cultures;

' the process of acculturation: Iearning to see ihe world ihrough the perspectives of
otherc is a proc€ss that teachers must facilitate and 6upport, as this process can
be emotionally provocative for students;

. readiness for culture learning: since culture learning goes beyond iacts to under-
standing of the beliefs, behaviors, and values of a culture, studenis must be
prcpared to cope with ambiguily and ftustration.

' the role of self'awa rene ss: students must undersiand how they are bound to iheir
own cuiirD'al beliefs, behaviors, and values.

Research on curreDt practices in the teaching of culture suggests thal the compale'
and-contrast approach to culture may Iead to mispelceptions- When teachers are
careful io contrast cuitural differcnces, students tend to assume that whatever has
not been speci{ically addressed as different between cultures is, by default, the same.
Similarly, using a "shared humanity" viewpoint as a point of departurc in culture
teaching further encourages stirdents to assume implicit differences whenever explicit
simila ti€s are not addressed-

Research also suggests that it is unlikely that full cultural understanding can take
place in the classroom, as students need the experience of being in the target culture
and expeiencing it. Student attitudes toward other culturcs are enhanced when €tu-
dents have both information and direct contact with other cultures.

ln the classroom:
Culture instruction focuses on developing several arcas of student competence: skill in
cross-cultural communication, knowledge about the civilization and daily life patterns

of the target culture, and ability to ohseNe and analyze another cuiture. Ultimaielv,
Ianguage educators hope to develop positive student atti|udes toward the people
whos" lancuaee a nd culr  ure lh"y are learning.

Culture instruction cannot and should not be separated from language instruction
because culture is the playins field on Nhich language use takes place Culture giles

neaning to wolds, and different cultules may define words differenily (for example,
family, home, bread, work). Communicating accurately is more than using srammar
and vocabular: co'_rectly; it is ensuring that one can convey and interpret meanings
acculately within the cultural context of communication. Learners mav not be able to
parallel native speaker usage, but research on cross'cultural communication can help
make students aware ofpotential differences in how meanings are conveyed and sen_
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sitize them to the possibility of miscommunicating. Instruction mav focus on helping

students react appropriately to a variety of communicative differences, but may focus

on only one or tvto imporbnt stxategies for conveying thejr own meanings accuately-

Many theorists suggest that the purpose of cultur€ in€truction is not to teach facts,

but rather to enable students to interyret t.Ile facts they encounter in order to rncrease

thet undeGtanding. This problem-solving approach (as opposed to a facts'based

approach) is necessary because facts are always changin$ teaching facts may reinforce

siereotypes rather than dispel them; ard teaching facts will not, bv itself, prepare

studenis for successful encounters with the culture outside ihe classroom. Stud€nts

also neeal to recog ze how their own cultue peNades their attitudes and beliefs, and

the dangers of projecting these onto another culture

' 2Zlt'rt
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4.9. Appropriate Assessment
of student assessment should be
desired about student progress.

of Student Progress; The
appropriate to measure the

Research findings:
R€searchers havo lound that assessnent nlethods affect assessment results. For
example, the extent and typ€ oflanguage that students prcduce in an oral tasli varres
according to wheihcr studenis are face-to-face with theil interloculor of speaking io a
recording device. OraI production may also vary according to other testrng conditions:
lvhether the test requir€s spontan€ous or prepared speech; whether ihe siudent
speaks to the reaclier, to other studcnts, or into a recording device; and $'helher lhe
task requires r€spons€s to specrfic quesiions, picture description, or'rs conver-sational
in naiure. P€rlornanc€ on r.eadins conprehension tashs varies both bl' tlle naiure of
the iask and the language of response students perform difierently on tasks thai
require constructed responses (such as open-€nded questions) than on those requiring
recognition and/or selection (e.g., muliiple choic€).

Beginning in the early I980s, researchers began io focus on assessing students'ability
to use the knowledse to comrnunicate in real or siroulated situations. To find out
whether students could erplain how to get ftom one place in town to another,
research€rs had students role'play giving directions- To find out whether students
could listen rvilh comprehension to gain information, researchers asked students to
listen to a weather repod to determine which types of activities and clothing would be
appropiate on a given day. These tasks look at student pefformance the ability to
use knowledge and to illtegraie skills rather than at knolvledge or skills in isolation.

ln the classroom:
Teachers assess students for diagnostic purposes a6 welL as to ascertain the level of
student learning. Teachers may find written tests of knowledge one of many useful
sources of information- But these tests should be part of a broader assessraent
approach that Iooks at the student's ability to integrate knowiedge in use.

Complementary assessments that provide multiple sources of evidence of student
learning, including tests, should be used to measure and evaluate student progress.
Oral performances, whether spontaneous or rehearsed, are important if the goal of
language learning is to use language to communicate. Similarly, the ability to con1mu-
nicate in writing needs to be assessed throuch communicative wdting tasks. Among
the many possible sources of information about stuil€nt progress are: dialogue jour-

nals; teacher-student interviews; teacher obseryations; student reports, exhibits, and
demonstrations; student self-assessment; and portfolios of student work.

Finding out what students know and can do in thei new language requires multiple
sources of information and diffefing types of assessments. If the goal of instruction is
to enable students to use the languag€ to communicate, then tests should elianine
whether. indeed. students can communicaLe.

il
(
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4. | 0. Use of Technology: Use of various forms of technologx can result in im-
proved skills in comprehending and producing a second language.

Research findings:
Because the use of technology in foreign language lnsLruchon rs rlatively new. the
resprr.h bas" "" laung Le"hnology'o languag" l .arnrne rs noL ertcns-r i i -Sru*r.s iav.
shown that use of word processors for composing in a foreign language improved stu-
dent attitudes toward wriiins, increased accuracy in spelling and grammar, inoeased
complexity of expression, and improved student wdting. Other forms of technology
have also been researched. Video-suppoded instruction, including use of captioned
video, has been shown to improve listening comprehension. Video that allows stu'
denis to calt on prior knowledge and expe ence, and that provides visual cues to the
neaning ofwhat students hear, results in geater student learning-

One study found that individual learner characteristics such as strategy use, leaming
style, motivation, and gender had signi{icant impact on the effectiveness of distance
learning. Despite the prcliferation ofdistance learning opportunities, litNle research is
available to document its effectiveness. Many foreign language educators believe that
while distance learning can contdbute to language learning, by itself it cannot meet
the objectives of most ianguage curricula or standards, particularly those related to
spoken language. Since the ability to communicate orally depends on opportunities to
negotiate meaning through puryoseful interaction, the effrcacy of distance learning
may rest, in part, on the quality and quantity of provision made for student

ln the classroom:
Technology is increasingly used in all subjects as palt ofthe teaching/learning process
In addition io the use of word processing software, video-supported instruction, and
distance learning mentioned above, there are many ways that foreicn language teach_
ers can make use of technological tools.

An area that offers great promise, although iittle research has been conducted to date,
is that of computer communications. Computer communications, particularlv the on'
Iine chat mode, have many ofthe features oforal discourse. They involve spontaneous,
unrehearsed, informal Ianguage use that focuses on meaning rather than on form-
Communication networks have a number of positive features that contribute to lan-
guage development, including increased student participation and lowered an-\ietv Iev-
e1s due to the psychological distance imposed by computer-mediated communication.

The Internet and World wide web can provide access to resources that are ficher and
far more ext€nsive than those available in most school or communitv libraries Be-
cause these provide imnediate access to authentic language and cultutal resouces,
they can signilicantly impact the ways in which language is practiced and enrich
opportunities for meaningful contact with the target language Nithout phvsicallv leav-
ins the classroom.

References:
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